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Abstract
Sedimentary sequences deposited in deep-water basins contain a variety of reservoir-prone units separated by fine-grained intervals. We have
compared deep-water sequences from a post-rift passive margin Paleogene of the West of Shetlands, syn-deformational Miocene of the NW
Borneo fold-thrust belt, and intra-cratonic Cretaceous clinoforms of the West Siberian basin to examine distribution of reservoirs and seals in
the environments of different tectonic settings. On passive margins, transition to post-rift thermal subsidence is often associated with increased
sand supply and smoothing of rift topography. An overall progradational trend is reflected by superposition of channels over lobes. There are
commonly persistent point source feeder systems, controlled by the underlying structure. Due to efficient sand transport, the drape development
may be limited and the effective seal is typically only developed at significant sea-level rise episodes, or due to changes in tectonic subsidence
pattern. Sequences deposited in toe-set portions of clinoforms prograding into relatively shallow intra-cratonic basins experience limited lateral
and downdip confinement, resulting in an overall progradation within and between sequences. The shelf edge often develops multiple feeder
systems, which tend to alternate in supplying sand into deep water. As a result, autocyclic drapes related to lateral shift of deposition define
more localized sequences, which partly overlap to stack into linear belts. In compressional settings, folding is initially subtle, mainly providing
lateral confinement in tortuous corridors. Progradation and draping of the systems are commonly linked to sea-level change controlling
sediment supply. Progressive linkage of structures creates more disconnected slope accommodation. The confining structures often grow near
equilibrium with sedimentation rate, and a switch from ponding to bypass may happen repeatedly and in random order. Bypass and updip
trapping of sediment is the key control in a development of drapes. Geometry and vertical stacking of deep-water sequences depends on
whether the receiving accommodation is static or dynamically changing due to substrate deformation. The slope gradient variation controls
relative proportion of channelized and sheet-like deposits. The drapes may result from autocyclic lateral shifts or from an allocyclic supply
switch-offs, due to rejuvenation of updip topographic sills or a eustatic sea level rise.
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Def in itio n s & ca u tio n a r y n o te
Reserves: Our use of the term “reserves” in this presentation means SEC proved oil and gas reserves.
Resources: Our use of the term “resources” in this presentation includes quantities of oil and gas not yet classified as SEC proved oil and gas reserves. Resources are consistent with the Society of Petroleum Engineers (SPE) 2P + 2C definitions.
Discovered and prospective resources: Our use of the term “discovered and prospective resources” are consistent with SPE 2P + 2C + 2U definitions.
Organic: Our use of the term Organic includes SEC proved oil and gas reserves excluding changes resulting from acquisitions, divestments and year-average pricing impact.
Shales: Our use of the term ‘shales’ refers to tight, shale and coal bed methane oil and gas acreage.
Underlying operating cost is defined as operating cost less identified items. A reconciliation can be found in the quarterly results announcement.
The companies in which Royal Dutch Shell plc directly and indirectly owns investments are separate legal entities. In this presentation “Shell”, “Shell group” and “Royal Dutch Shell” are sometimes used for convenience where references are made to Royal Dutch
Shell plc and its subsidiaries in general. Likewise, the words “we”, “us” and “our” are also used to refer to subsidiaries in general or to those who work for them. These expressions are also used where no useful purpose is served by identifying the particular
company or companies. ‘‘Subsidiaries’’, “Shell subsidiaries” and “Shell companies” as used in this presentation refer to companies over which Royal Dutch Shell plc either directly or indirectly has control. Entities and unincorporated arrangements over which Shell
has joint control are generally referred to as “joint ventures” and “joint operations” respectively. Entities over which Shell has significant influence but neither control nor joint control are referred to as “associates”. The term “Shell interest” is used for convenience to
indicate the direct and/ or indirect ownership interest held by Shell in a venture, partnership or company, after exclusion of all third-party interest.
This presentation contains forward-looking statements concerning the financial condition, results of operations and businesses of Royal Dutch Shell. All statements other than statements of historical fact are, or may be deemed to be, forward-looking statements.
Forward-looking statements are statements of future expectations that are based on management’s current expectations and assumptions and involve known and unknown risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results, performance or events to differ
materially from those expressed or implied in these statements. Forward-looking statements include, among other things, statements concerning the potential exposure of Royal Dutch Shell to market risks and statements expressing management’s expectations,
beliefs, estimates, forecasts, projections and assumptions. These forward-looking statements are identified by their use of terms and phrases such as ‘‘anticipate’’, ‘‘believe’’, ‘‘could’’, ‘‘estimate’’, ‘‘expect’’, ‘‘goals’’, ‘‘intend’’, ‘‘may’’, ‘‘objectives’’, ‘‘outlook’’,
‘‘plan’’, ‘‘probably’’, ‘‘project’’, ‘‘risks’’, “schedule”, ‘‘seek’’, ‘‘should’’, ‘‘target’’, ‘‘will’’ and similar terms and phrases. There are a number of factors that could affect the future operations of Royal Dutch Shell and could cause those results to differ materially from
those expressed in the forward-looking statements included in this presentation, including (without limitation): (a) price fluctuations in crude oil and natural gas; (b) changes in demand for Shell’s products; (c) currency fluctuations; (d) drilling and production results;
(e) reserves estimates; (f) loss of market share and industry competition; (g) environmental and physical risks; (h) risks associated with the identification of suitable potential acquisition properties and targets, and successful negotiation and completion of such
transactions; (i) the risk of doing business in developing countries and countries subject to international sanctions; (j) legislative, fiscal and regulatory developments including regulatory measures addressing climate change; (k) economic and financial market
conditions in various countries and regions; (l) political risks, including the risks of expropriation and renegotiation of the terms of contracts with governmental entities, delays or advancements in the approval of projects and delays in the reimbursement for shared
costs; and (m) changes in trading conditions. No assurance is provided that future dividend payments will match or exceed previous dividend payments. All forward-looking statements contained in this presentation are expressly qualified in their entirety by the
cautionary statements contained or referred to in this section. Readers should not place undue reliance on forward-looking statements. Additional risk factors that may affect future results are contained in Royal Dutch Shell’s Form 20-F for the year ended December
31, 2016 (available at www.shell.com/ investor and www.sec.gov). These risk factors also expressly qualify all forward-looking statements contained in this presentation and should be considered by the reader. Each forward-looking statement speaks only as of
the date of this presentation. Neither Royal Dutch Shell plc nor any of its subsidiaries undertake any obligation to publicly update or revise any forward-looking statement as a result of new information, future events or other information. In light of these risks,
results could differ materially from those stated, implied or inferred from the forward-looking statements contained in this presentation.
We may have used certain terms, such as resources, in this presentation that United States Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) strictly prohibits us from including in our filings with the SEC. U.S. investors are urged to consider closely the disclosure in our
Form 20-F, File No 1-32575, available on the SEC website www.sec.gov. You can also obtain this form from the SEC by calling 1-800-SEC-0330.
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Is th er e a d istin ctiv e a r ch itectu r e in
DW seq u en ces o f d if f er en t settin g s?
DW depositional sequences: genetically linked turbidite deposits draped by a
significant shale of auto- or allocyclic origin (sediment supply or bypass related)
Controlling factors

Modified from Prather et al., 1998

 4D cha ra cter of slope a ccommoda tion: sta tic or dyna mic
 Slope profiles – a ctive deforma tion, hea ling of inherited topogra phy, gra ded
Mea nder belts

Compared parameters

Distributa ry cha nnels

 Geometry – size of depositiona l elements, width vs thickness (confinement)

Lobes

 Architecture - proportion a nd sta cking of cha nnelized vs lobe elements

Mud-prone slope wedge

Change
in slope gradient
STEPPED SLO PE

Levee / O verba nk

Fa n fringe

Dra pe

Implications
 Stra tigra phic tra pping potentia l
 Sta cked pa y potentia l
 Reservoir risk a nd volumetric prediction in pa rtly or poorly ima ged DW pla ys
Incised
Va lley
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Leveeconfined
Va lley

Perched
Apron

Incised
Va lley

Grecula et al., 2008
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Case study 2: West of Shetlands

Case study 1: West Siberia

STATIC

STATIC to DYN AMIC

Ex a m p les o f sta tic a n d d y n a m ic b a sin a cco m m o d a tio n

Eustasy
Passive margin with rejuvenated
rift topography
Healing of an ‘above-grade’ slope

Subsidence/
Uplift

Sediment
supply

Intra-cratonic thermal sag basin
Rapid progradation of clinoforms

DYN AMIC

Case study 3: NW Borneo
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Deep-water fold-thrust belt
Evolution from basin floor to episodically deforming slope
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M er eto y a k h in sk iy b lo ck
West Siberian basin, Russia

A n in tr a -cr a to n ic sa g b a sin w ith r a p id ly p r o g r a d in g clin o f o r m s

Eustasy

Sediment
supply
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Lo w er Cr eta ceo u s clin o f o r m s
West

East

 Tria ssic rifting followed by a

therma l sa g. O nly minor
deforma tion subsequently.
 Ma x subsidence a nd

sedimenta tion ra tes in the
ea rly Creta ceous (uplift a nd

Neocomian

erosion of the ba sin ma rgins).
 High progra da tion ra te (mea n

of 61 km/ My)
 Eusta tic cycles - prima ry

control on deposition.
 Ba sin depth: 300–1,200 m
 Gra in size: fine – medium
 Wide shelf (10’s – 100’s km)
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Seq u en ce a r ch itectu r e & sa n d d istr ib u tio n
Vyssotski et al., 2012

 Regressive wedges

during both highsta nd
a nd lowsta nd, with DW
sa nd deposited in both
HSS a nd LSS
 Toe-set sa nds
commonly deta ched
a long steeper foresets
(stra t. tra pping)
 Intra -forma tiona l sea ls
a lso by dra ped
ra vinement
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Pseudo-impedance

Ba sin -f lo o r & slo p e tu r b id ites
W

E

 Ba sa l extensive ba sin-floor

fa ns overlie composite
sequence bounda ry

Cha nnelized sa nds in clinoform
foresets

 Following sequences ha ve

Ba ck-stepping TST deposits
– top / la tera l sea l

less sa ndy toesets, but
sa nd is present on the
slope a nd a t their shelfedge
 Appa rent pinch-

outs/ topla ps dra ped by

SB

Cheuskinskaya

SB

BP05-2

MFS

Savuiskaya

SB
ACH 1
ACH 2
ACH 3/ 4

Early LST (Basin Floor Fans)

BP07 Lower (ACH5-7)

MFS
SB

mud-prone tra nsgressive
deposits
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More extensive lobe
complex in older sequence
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BP06-1
BP06-2
BP06-3

Lobes

La ter a l & v er tica l
h eter o g en eity

Channel - levees

WEST
Well 1

Well 3

Well 2

 Sequences a re represented in the

Slumps

EAST

Well 4

Well 5

Topset
parasequences

toesets by turbidite fa ns (lobe
complex sets) 80-120m thick
 Lobe complexes (50-60m thick)

a re pa ssing up-slope to 20-30m
thick cha nnel belts
 Sa nd bodies a re sepa ra ted by 5-

Slope
channel
belts
20-30m
thick

10m thick muddy dra pes, with
thickness increa sing in the foresets

Lobe
complexes
50-60m thick

 Dra pes a re la tera lly persistent,

a cting a s effective intra forma tiona l sea ls

Fans (lobe
complexes)
80-120m
thick

 Slump fa cies observed in the core

from the upper slope setting
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Ach 3

Ach 4

Oblique bars
develop in front of
shelf edge

Ach 2

A r ch itectu r a l ev o lu tio n
 Initia l wide cha nnel belt evolves into multiple

Wide
tributary
region of a
slope valley

short lived slope cha nnels with higher sinuosity
 Active cha nnels a lterna te a long the slope, but

more tha n one is a ctive a t a time
 Lobe complexes overla p but exert little la tera l

Lobe complex

Multiple
channels
develop
along shelf
edge

Different,
but multiple
channels
active for
short periods

Cha nnel

confinement on their neighbours

Slump scars

Lobe complexes 8-12 km
wide
Upper Achimov fan >20
km wide

Channels 0.3-0.6 km wide
(widening downslope)
Sinuosity ~1.25-1.3
(peak mid-slope)

Achimov 2
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Gr ea ter Sch ieh a llio n a r ea
Faroe-Shetlands basin, UK

Pa ssiv e m a r g in w ith in h er ited , ep iso d ica lly r e-ju v en a ted
r if t to p o g r a p h y

Eustasy

Sediment
supply
Copyright of Shell International
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Subsidence/
Uplift
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Pa leo g en e str a tig r a p h y
 Ma jor hinterla nd uplift triggers sa nd input into the ba sin
 Rift topogra phy present long into therma l subsidence pha se
 Ba sin a ccommoda tion progressively filled by deep-wa ter deposits, but

episodic deforma tion triggers slope gra dient cha nges

Bowman, 1998

Gt Schieha llion reservoir sequences

Courtesy of BP
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Ba sin str u ctu r e & f ill

Transfer zone
underlying the eastern
edge of the field

T10 thickness
AOI

Ponded slope
accommodation E of
Westray ridge

Accommodation zone
with fault polarity flip
on the eastern side of
the Westray ridge
Dip a zimuth

T22-T34 thickness

Colour Sca le: 0-360 degrees

Creta ceous a ge Westra y Ridge a nd
tra nsfer zones a ccommoda te NWSE rifting (Ebdon et a l., 1995)

 Schieha llion field loca ted between a ma jor underlying fa ulted horst a nd a tra nsfer zone
 Syn-depositiona l E-W fa ulting occurred in response to their episodic movement
Gradual thicknening
of basin fill to the W
& NW

 Fa ult a ccommoda tion zones crea ted corridors ca pa ble of confining turbidite fa irwa ys
 Initia l Pa leocene slope depocenter a t their intersection progressively filled before gra dua l

ba ck-stepping a nd onla p of the ba sin ma rgin in the subsequent pha se
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Dep o sitio n a l seq u en ces

Loyal

 Individua l sequences

grouped in sequence

E

W

Schiehallion

sets, recording evolving
slope a ccommoda tion
Clinoform
progradation

 Initia l extensive sheet-

like ponded a prons
vertica lly succeeded by

Prograding sequence set

Nested
slope
valleys

T36-T38

perched lobe complexes

Graded slope
with multiple
channel belts

with distributa ry
cha nnels, followed by
slope va lley complexes

Graded sequence set

Incision of distributary
channel complexes

T34-T35
Lobe-dominated perched
slope aprons

 La tera l confinement in

the E persists

Perched sequence set
T22-T31

 Vertica l a ma lga ma tion

Ponded aprons

of sequences through
cha nnel incisions
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Ponded sequence set
T10

1250m
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Sch ieh a llio n
r eser v o ir s a n d sea ls
 The ma in producing

interva l spa ns four
a ma lga ma ted sequences

from C&C reservoirs

N

S

conta ining both lobe a nd
cha nnel complexes
 Lobes typica lly thicker

tha n cha nnels, with

T35 channel
belts
50-80m thick

T34 channel belts
35-60m thick

cha nnel complexes
showing more

T31 fans (lobe
complex sets)
60-70m thick

a ggra da tion upwa rd

T31
channel
belts
30-40m
thick

 Dra pes thin (10-20m)

a nd/ or conta ining thin
sa nds a nd silt

T20’s
channel
belts
30-40m
thick

 Tra pping a ided by fa ult

offset a nd slump sca rs
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Lobe complex

T22-T25

Channel belt
1-1.1 km
wide
Sinuosity
~1.1

T31
Lobe
complexes
6-8 km wide
8-14 km
long

Channel belts
0.5-0.8 km
wide
Sinuosity
~1.05

T34
~12km
long

Channel belts
0.6-0.9 km
wide
Sinuosity
~1.1

~8km
wide

T34/ T35

Geo m etr y

Cha nnel belt

T31

Channel belts
0.8-1.3 km
wide
Sinuosity
~1.2

T36

T10

T21/ T22

T25/ T28

T35

2km
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2km

2km

2km
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Slope gullies
0.2-0.3 km
wide
Sinuosity
~1.02

 A N-S confined fa irwa y developed a t

the end of the ponded pha se
 Na rrower a nd stra ighter cha nnels a t
the onset of the ba ck-filling lobedomina ted perched sequence
 Cha nnel belts become wider a nd
extend further ba sinwa rd a s the
bypa ss progressively develops
 The progra ding clinoform sequence
conta ins multiple stra ight gullies
feeding coa lescing toeset a prons
October 2017

Sa b a h

NW Borneo, Malaysia
Deep -w a ter f o ld & th r u st b elt w ith sy n -d ep o sitio n a l tu r b id ites

Eustasy

Sediment
supply
Copyright of Shell International
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Subsidence/
Uplift
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Tecto n ics &
sed im en ta tio n
 Ba sin ma rgin succession

deposited within a n
intermittently a ctive
forela nd fold/ thrust belt
 O utboa rd propa ga tion

of thrusting a nd
a ssocia ted folding
 Frequent shelf-edge

sediment insta bility
 Pre-kinema tic turbidite

sequences followed by
syn-kinema tic ones
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A’

M a ss w a stin g , in cisio n s, p o n d in g a n d h ea lin g
 Anticlines genera ted by thrust propa ga tion link into a series of shelf-pa ra llel ridges
 Pa rts of a nticline trends progressively buried by slope segments rea ching equilibrium profile
 Active deforma tion frequently triggers ma ss wa sting
 Steep slopes a re dissected by incised subma rine va lleys feeding perched a nd ponded slope a prons
 Different a rchitectura l elements co-exist la tera lly a long the sa me slope position
Present-day seafloor coherency

Incised
valleys

Incised
valleys

Incised
valley

Unconfined slope

Unconfined
slope

Levee-confined
valley

Perched
apron

MTC
MTC

Ponded
apron

A ctiv e p r o cesses:
• Regiona l-sca le ma ss wa sting of shelf edge/ upper slope
• Loca l insta bility of a nticline fla nks
• Subma rine va lley incision on high-gra dient slope
• Slope a pron deposition on loca lized fla ts / ba sins
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Ponded apron

Unconfined slope

MTC

RMS interval amplitude
draped on the top surface

October 2017

Fill o f a p o n d ed a cco m m o d a tio n
 Forced sinuosity of feeder systems a s the

A mud-filled bypass channel
cutting into an apron deposit in
the syncline

a nticlines grow a nd overla p
 Sha pe of the a pron defined by syncline
 MTCs interca la ted with turbidite units
 Cha nneliza tion & bypa ss a s updip depocentre fills a nd gra dient increa ses

W

Growth-fold confined slope
accommodation filled with a lobedominated perched apron

Perched apron
Length > 40km
Widht ~ 10km

E
Seismic line
Bypass
channels

Lobes

SYNKINEMATIC
SEQUENCE

MTC

PRE-KINEMATIC SEQUENCE
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Channel belt width
2.5-3.5km
Sinuosity ~1.25

Main slope valley
constrained by anticlines –
distributes sand downdip
once updip depocentres
filled

Depositional
channels

AAPG ICE 2017

Plunging anticline

Late-stage channels
bypassing updip fold
flank and at least part
of apron

20 km
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Distributary
channels

In ter n a l a r ch itectu r e
o f a p o n d ed a p r o n

Slumps
(MTDs)

Lobes

Four reservoirseal pairs proven
in the field
Variable thickness of mudprone MTDs, creating semiregional drapes

 Mud-prone units

Distributary
channel sets –
20-30 m thick

Lobe
complexes
80-90m
thick at its
thickest
part

Apron
(consisting
of four lobe
complexes)
250-300m
thick
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slumped in core a nd
BHI, showing va ria ble
thickness in depocentre
 Lobes offset sta cked,
showing some
compensa tion with
underlying MTD thicks
 Sa nd-rich distributa ry
cha nnels
 No lobe-complex
a ma lga ma tion a cross
MTDs – four reservoirsea l pa irs in pla ce
October 2017

Co n f in ed g eo m etr y & f o r ced sta ck in g
 A sha llower better ima ged interva l used a s a geometric a na logue for the reservoir
 Reduced length/ width ra tio of the lobes possibly due to syncline confinement
 La tera l stepping of successive lobe storey sets crea ting a wide lobe complex
 Thin a nd stra ight cha nnels loosely orga nised into belts a lso show periodic la tera l steps

Spectral decomposition
image of an analogue
higher resolution seismic
interval

Lobe
Cha nnel
Lobes
~5.5km
wide

~7-8km
long

800 – 4,500 m
wide

4,500 – 8,000 m
wide

> 8,000 m
wide

Elementa ry
bodies
5-10m thick

Lobe sta cks
(gra dua l trends)
10-25m thick

Ma in depocentre
re-orga nisa tions
tions
25-100m
thick
25-50m thick

Compensating stacking of lobe storey
sets in the apron at reservoir level
AAPG ICE 2017
MTC

Analogue

Channels 200-300m wide
Sinuosity ~1 – 1.05
Lobe storey sets
migrating laterally

MTC

Lobes

2 km

Straight channels
isolated or loosely colocated into belts, but
frequently shifting

1 km

MTC

Top reservoir
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Su m m a r y & co n clu sio n s
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Geo m etr ic su m m a r y o f tu r b id ite d ep o sitio n a l elem en ts
Channel / channel belt geometry

1.4

West Siberia

Channel belts
Channels

Sinuosity

1.3

1.2

1

WoS

Graded slope
valley fills

1.1

Prelat et al. 2010

Confined channelized
fairways

Isolated foreset
channels

Sabah

Perched apron
feeders
Isolated bypass
channels

0

1

2

3

4

Width (km)

 Lobes a nd lobe complexes show a degree of confinement even in progra ding clinoforms a nd in pa ssive ma rgins – a role of depositiona l

topogra phy in the multi-feeder slope systems a s opposed to point-source ba sin-floor fa ns?
 Mixed to sa nd-rich cha nnel systems in the shown exa mples a re stra ight to sinuous, ra ther tha n mea ndering
 Hea ling of the a bove gra de slopes in studied pa ssive ma rgins is a ccompa nied by progressively widening a nd more sinuous cha nnel belts
 Highest sinuosity seen in isola ted cha nnels of the multi-feeder clinoform slopes, or where cha nnel belts a re tortuous due to confinement
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STATIC

In tr a -cr a to n ic s a g b a s in w ith p r o g r a d in g clin o fo r m s
 Ra pid progra da tion fed by significa nt long-shore currents
 Multiple isola ted sinuous cha nnels origina te a t shelf brea k
 Steep slopes a llow sa nd bypa ss of the upper slope – tra p crea tion
 Limited erosion prevents a ma lga ma tion – multiple RSPs
 Adja cent lobes provide la tera l confinement through their topogra phy

STATIC to DYN A M IC

Key ch a r a cter istics o f DW seq u en ces in sta tic & d y n a m ic b a sin s

P a s s iv e m a r g in w ith in h e r ite d r ift to p o g r a p h y
 Underlying fa ulted gra bens initia lly crea te ponded a ccommoda tion
 Episodic fa ult rea ctiva tion focuses subsidence a nd confines fa irwa ys
 Progressive hea ling lea ds to ba ck-stepping of perched a prons
followed by a n incision of cha nnels within gra ded slope va lleys
 Perched to gra ded sequences a ma lga ma te – vertica l connectivity

West Siberia
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Fo ld & th r u s t b e lt w ith s y n -d e p o s itio n a l tu r b id ite s
 Fold linka ge ma y evolve tortuous fa irwa ys into ponded depocentres
 Widths of feeder systems is va ria ble – determined by confinement
 La tera l offset of lobes is common, crea ting wide shingled complexes
 O nset of spill from filled depocentres a brupt – la te bypa ss cha nnels
 Frequent degra da tion of fold fla nks produces MTDs – effective sea ls
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